
CHAIRMAN'S LETTER - Spring 2005

I have just returned from that rn'onderfull-v- woody place: British Columbi4 Canada. Spring arrived some three to
four weeks early this year on North America's west coast and. while we were there, cherries. magnolias and early
azaleas were in full bloorn. So warm was it that I found rnyself wondering about the durability of some hazel
which i had left on the qround at home.

I needn't have worried l""urrr" when we got back everyone was full of stories about how cold, snowy and
generally miserable the weather had been while we were away. Certainly, little seemed to have changed in the
woods except that the primroses which had been in {lower since February now looked very sorry for themselves.

In the past ten days, however, things have started to move on apace. Temperatures have been reaching the high
teens, even touching twenty, and nature is definitely on the lnove. Despite this, orders for my hurdles have been
noticeably slow-er this year. Usually at this time I have a long queue of customers all wanting their orders
delivered at once, if not sooner, but not so far this year. Perhaps I've been rumbled at last! I do hope things are
better for you.

The show season is ahnost upon us again and the Group will be taking the "coppicing message" to a number of
events through the spring and summer. As always, we are desperate for new blood to come along and
demonstrate any coppice related skill or craft - the more obscure the better! You really needn't be apprehensive -

the public are always very receptive and welcoming and those of us who demonstrate always have a good time -

sometimes we even earn enough to pay for our diesel! Ring me (01825-790495) if you're prepared to give it a
try

-o0o-

Shortly after returning from holiday, I popped in to the wood which has been my "base" for several years. I
found the owner, Rob, already there busy with some tidying up and with a good fire going.

In the course of ow conversation I explained that I would be working elsewhere for a rvhile as I had been invited
to make use of some hazel being cut in another wood on the other side of the village. Rob asked me where the
wood was and I told him. " I know it well" he exclaimed " I cut that wood in 1947 and I don't think anyone has
touched rt seriously since."

Isn't it comforting to know that you are continuing the traditions of the area in which you live?

AnCrew Kins

Andrew King - Chairman
Tim Mann - Membership
Philip Hardy-Treasurer
Richard Hobbs - Shows
Mary-Ann Edwards - Speakers

Contact numbers

0t825-790495
0t732 8671 l0
0 1403-262 100
01403 786283
0t293 542088

for the committee

Ian White-Secretary
Peter Ball
Mark Beaumont
Paul Vodden
John Sinclair

012s2 376957
0t444-46r349
07855-808 196
01403 731679
01483 283608
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NEW MEMBERS

Since the last newsletter, winter 2004, we have had the following new members join the Group.

We welcome :

William Wallace 1 Eldershie Ccottages Telephone 01306 28326/07899894294
Friday Street E-mail willwalacetree@hotnail.com

0ckley
Suney

RHs sTE

Shaun Phillips 19 Elizabeth Drive Telephone 01252622323
Church Crookham E-mail s-punky-monkey2@hotrnail.com

Fleet,
Hants,

GU52 6HR

Maurice Histed 74 Cator Crescent Telephone 01689 841578
New Addington,

Croyden
Surrey

CRO OBL

James Bell 2 The Welkin, Telephone 01444 483305
Lindfield E-mail mbell@lineone.net

Haywards Heath
West Sussex
RH16 2PH

Harvey Malthouse 2 PlashettPark Farm Cottages Telephone 01273 814100
Green Lane

Ringmer
nr Lewis

East Sussex
BNB 5ST.

The next newsletter will contain all the names of members who have renewed their subs or have joined in 2005, so PLEASE
advise me ifany ofyour details are incorrect so that I can produce a good contact listing for everyone.

The Editor

CHAIRMAN

Our chairman, Andrew King will be standing down at this year's AGM in July. He has agreed to
continue on the Committee to co-ordinate shows.

To save a last minute crisis, we need to hear from anyone out there who would consider standing, as soon
as possible.

Amongst other things, duties include chairing members', committee and annual general meetings; acting
as a representative/arnbassador for the group and as first point of contact for external enquiries and
occasionally visit ing enquirers.

If you would like to find out more about the chairman's duties, contact Andrew for a chat on 01825
790495 or, if you'd like to nominate someone or put yourself forward, contact Ian White, Secretary on
01252 3769s7.
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SUBS

Have you paid your subs yet??

If you haven't, you might be wondering 'what's the point?', or 'what will I get out of it?'.

Well, the gloup exists to promote the coppice industry and those working in it. Member's meetings are a gleat

opportgnity to meet up with other coppice workers and share information but you might also pick up the odd bit

olixna work or an order for coppice products. There are usually representatives present from local authorities

who can give advice on grants etc. or pass on landowner contacts'

The Group is often asked to attend shows and there's a small core of members who go along and demonstrate and

promote the group. BUT, its also an opportunity for exposure to a vast number of potential customers. This year

3SCC will attend the South of England Show which sees around 100,000 visitors, the Kew 3 day Woodland

Wonders event with 10,000 - 15,000 visitors a day and Weald Woodfair which attracts around 10,000 visitors.

Subject to our event plans and the overall requirements of the show organisers, your membership entitles you to

attend these shows FOR FREE, and promote yourself and your products in return for demonstrating your wood-

land or craft skills.

Your cornmittee is also working on your behalf at establishing better relationships with insurers. We hope this

will result in better availability of insurance cover at acceptable premiums for fully paid up members. Watch

this space. Some suppliers/retailers offer members a reduction on products and services - see their adverts in the

quarterly newsletter which is another benefit of membership.

Occasionally, training days are run where members can pick up new skills. This year, the 'hands on day' on l5th

May will give all members this opportunity.

All this for less than 40p a week!! Bring your subs along on 21" April or post to Philip Hardy,

PhiW Hardy Treasurer-Su,ssex & Surrey Coppice Group, Woodchesters, Hengist Close, Blackbridge Lane'
Horsham lI4 Sussex, RH12 lSB

MEMBER'S MEETING _ 2151 APRIL 2OO5

Owen Johnson, author of the Sussex Tree Book, will be visiting the group on 2ls April to show slides and speak

about 'meetings with remarkable trees'.

Don't forget, as well as hearing visitors speak on interesting topics, member's meetings are a great oppoftunity to

get together with others in the industry and share information. As always, the meefing is at the Countryside Centre

at Buchan Country Park near Crawley and starts at7.30pm.

ifany ofyou have a burning desire to listen to a speaker on a specific subject, or you have any

suggestions at all, please let me know and I'll see if I can arrange it.

Mary-Ann Edwards - 0 1293 5 17 59 5 or mary-ann. edwards@westsussex. gov.uk

COPPICE GROUP MEETING DATES StATt tiMC . 19.30

COMMITTEE MEETINGS MEMBERS MEETINGS SPEAKERS

24d' February 2l -' April Owen Johnson,
'meetings with remarkable trees'

7'r'March 21*'July - AGM No speaker but social evening & BBQ

7'r' July 2o'h october
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Attention all Members!

The group has seen an increase in the number of young members, many of whom are new to woodland working.

fo hilp them the committee has decided to hold a Members "Hands On Day" on Sunday 15tr May 2005, at

which we will offer demonstrations of and, where possible, the opportunity to have a go at a selection of wood-

land working related activities.

These will include:

o Shingle/shake making
o Tent peg making, gad making
o Bean pole and pea stick selection
o "Bodging" or the use of the pole lathe
o Rake making
e Hurdle making

o The manufacture and preparation of charcoal will also be covered and it is hoped to provide the opportunity

of loading and unloading a kiln.

o A demonstration of the use of heavy horse in woodland will also be offered.

o There will also be demonstrations of a variety of machinery associated with the movement and processing of

woodland products.

The County Tree Officer, Mary Ann Edwards will also conduct a walk through the local woodland - overstood

coppice including hazel, small leafed lime, sorne hornbeam and chestnut.

A barbeque will be provided with a view to introducing a social element into the proceedings.

Although this event is aimed mainly at the less experienced members of the Group, it is essential that the more

experienced members also attend, partly to take part in its social aspect but also to make available the wealth of

their knowledge. Many of our skills are largely if not exclusively passed on by word of mouth and a

fundamental part of this event is to provide an oppofiunity for such an exchange to take place.

The venue will be the site on the Hohnbush Estate that Paul Vodden has been coppicing for the last two seasons.

As this is the first event of this kind we have organised, we have decided not to throw it open to the general

public. However, members' spouses, partners and families are all most welcome. lndeed, if they don't

io*". much of the social benefit we would like to see will be lost, BUT please remember that this is a working

wood, not a plq/ground, and that machines and very sharp hand tools will be in use. Therefore children MUST

be closely supervised at all times.

The Cornmittee would like to take this opporfunity on behalf of the Coppice Group of wholeheartedly thanking

Mr Harry Calvert, the owner of the Holmbush Estate, for generously allowing the Group the use of the site at

Kilnwood Fann.

We sincerely hope that as many members will attend as possible, after all this is YOUR event put on for your

benefit.

Andrew King
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MEMBERS OPBN DAY
15TH MAY 09.30

DIRECTIONS TO KILNWOOD FARM

Kilnwood Farm near Faygate about a mile from the Buchan Park meeting venue.

Faygate is to the north of the A264 between Horsham and Crawley, if proceeding from
Crawley or the A23, follow the A264 and turn right at the roundabout directing you to
Faygate. If coming from the A24 or from the Horsham direction, turn left at the round-
about. Proceed through the village, past the pub, over the railway bridge and up the hill
out of the village. At the top of the hill there is a cross roads, tum right into Kilnwood
Lane. After the second speed bump there is a farm on the left, take the second turn at the
farm into the car park.

Hope to see you there.

"Winter in the High Weald"
(PHOTO SUPPLIED BY RAY BRADSHAW)

ffiru.
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RABBITS

During the course of the County Councils' project to support restoration of under managed coppice, the perennial
problem of protection from browsing of regrowth by deer has been resolved to some extent by the use of
temporary plastic netting. This has been fairly successful but does not always protect from rabbit grazing - they of-
ten chew a hole through the bottom of the fence. The following thoughts have come from a landowner in
Surrey.

"Much effort and work is put into the maintenance of effective deer policies, since over population of deer can result in the dev-
astation of forestry, new plantings and natural regeneration.

A series of relatively benign winters, and an especially warm suilrner last year has resulted in a sharp increase in the
rabbit population. Rabbits appea.r to be increasingly immune to myxomatosis, which in past years has
provided natural control of the population. As rabbits are ground or near ground feeders, the damage they can cause
to growing crops, natural regeneration in woodlands, ring barking of some species of trees and to garden shrubs can
also be extensive.

Many landowners and occupiers do take active steps to keep the rabbit population at reasonable levels. But there is a
need for an easily accessible mechanism, whereby public bodies and those who try and manage smaller woodlands,
agricultural lands and gardens, and who for one reason or another do not have the time to take steps to control the
population, can contact those who are prepared to do so.

The most effective control measures are through ferreting. This can only be accomplished in the winter months
when breeding has ceased. It would be appropriate if the County Woodlands officer could establish a register of
suitably qualifred ferreters in various are4 who could be contacted easily by those with an interest in keeping the
rabbit population at reasonable levels. Many ferreters are prepmed to assist as part of their winter recreational
activities.

The benefits to the local economy and environment could be large in terms of cost savings (on fencing in particular),
in terms of greater productivity (higher yields from crops including coppice), and to the environment (improved
ground cover for wildlife)."

If anyone has contacts for ferreters in the county, who would like to be included on a list to be made available to
interested landowners, please contact Mary-Ann Edwards on 01293 517595, or Mary-Ann.Edwards@westsussex.gov.uk.

Dear members

lan found this envelope the
other day and thought that
members might be
interested in recycling their old
inkjet cartridges and help plant
a tree!

To order bags call 0800
43 557 6 quoting Woodland
Trust Bag or e-mail woodland-
trusbags@inkagain. co.uk click
on chmity scherne.

They cannot recycle Epsom
cartridges but Hewlett
Packard, Lexmark or Canon
are suitable

# *"?35AND

your old ln\iet Cartrid.ges
plant
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WOODLAND ARCTIAEOLOGY

At the October meeting we were visited by Nicola Bannister who gave an interesting talk on Woodland
Archaeology. Her notes on Woodland Archaelology were printed in the December 2004 newsletter.
We omitted to acknowledge both Nicola and also the Surrey Woodland Archaeology Book, Surrey
County Council as the sources.

Mary Ann Edwards

+ *.:..1..1. I fiifi, tltrr t.:..1..* *
to our friends at West Sussex County Gouncilfor their

inrraluable assistance in the copyin$ and distribution of this, and
previous newsletters, a huge thank you.

Without you we would not have been able to finance this publication
over the last few months, and we ate most gratefulto you.
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TENA)(
Deer Fencing

Lightweight
High Strength
Easy to erect

Easy to transport
Less support required

Cost effective
Unobtrusive

TENA>( Deer Fencing is produced from high quality polypropylene by a unique
maaufacturing process tbat creates a high tensile feucing providing you witb a long'
lasting effective barrier to deer.

As a major manufacturer of Deer Feaeing and other extmded net and mesh
structures, TENAT( has complete control over quality. Thb enables you to bave
complete confidence in the products you buy and that they are competitively
priced.

For more irrformation on TENAX Deer Feacing, contact;

Tenax UK Limited, Ash Road, Wrerrbam ladustrial Estate, Wrexham, LL13 9JT.
Tel O1978 664667, Fax O1978 664634,
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Activities and events on land managed by the Forestry Commission

Wild Woods at Eartham Wood
West Sussex

Chichester is the nearest town or village.
OS Grid Reference: SU939106

Eartham Wood is mainly beech, with a few areas of both young and mature conifers. Young beech plantations
can be too dense to allow much light to reach the forest floor, leading to little plant cover or wildlife. As Eartharn
wood matures the ride verges, open spaces and mature trees are becoming increasingly important for wildlife and
plants.

Mammals: Despite the level of dog walking Eartharn is horne to Roe deer, with Fallow deer also moving in and
out of the woodland. We have information about Roe deer and Fallow deer.

Birds: Eartham Wood is home to many of the more coilrmon woodland bird species.
Green woodpeckers can often be seen or heald tapping away in the larger conifers and amongst the standing
deadwood.

Insects and reptiles: Fritillary butterflies are attracted by the violets on the open grassy verges of some rides, and
scattered primroses can be seen throughout the wood in early spring.

How to get there:
Eafiham Wood is just east of the .4285 between Chichester and Petworth. From Chichester take the
second right turn to Eartham, the wood entrance and car park are on the left after 400 metres.

Oak Walk, a walk in East Sussex

Abbots Wood Car Park
Abbots Wood
East Sussex

Hailsham is the nearest town or village.

The Oak Walk is a shorl stroll through Oaks, which come alive during the spring
boxes have been erected along the h'ail. Look out for the forest birds using thern.

with a carpet of bluebells. Nest

Mammals: During the day, stoats and weasels can sometimes be observed hunting in fallen deadwood for mrce.
Whilst nocturnal Dormice move unnoticed through the canopy looking for aphids and bemes.

Birds: The start of the trail through oaks, provide sightings of cornmon woodland birds, although Marsh Tit and
Sparrowhawk are also seen. The latter half of the walk enters conifers and then opens out giving the chance of
seeing Crossbills and Tree Pipits.

Insects and reptiles: Adders and Grass Snakes can be seen basking along the path edge during sunny weather.
Butterflies like Ringlet, Speckled Wood and the White Admiral are corrunon. Mid July is a good time to see
Purple Hairstreak and Silver Washed Fritillary. We have information about Adder and Silver-washed fritillary

flabitats: This walk takes you into typical oak woodland, through dark conifers and finally ixto open conditions.

G
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Open loam to 4pm
Adults t2.5O Ghildren CI.OO (Under '12)

Free Gar Parking

At

Guildford Gollege

goodland G?afti

Environmental
Talks and Displays

Gg
,*** -\i-r.rr;1 

;
t \

e 9 \ \- r t \  I
a

\,.ilb Guddlftb

{ractor Rldqf

Working lleavy
Horses

gatturc lhr4r

Merrist Wood Gampus
Worplesdon

Saturd ay 16th and Sunday 17rh April O5
Telephone 01483 884OOO

Slds Gorner
tVillow Wands
Gircus Skills

Face Painting
Puppet Workshop

?ond DIrpEg

No Dogs Except Guide Dogs Please
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The ambitious task-Tree for AII!

(reproduced with kind permission by the Forestry Commission)

Last September saw the launch of Tree for All, a Woodland Trust project that aims to plant a native tree for

",u"ry ,"hoolchild in the UK-twelve million trees. Tree for All will see events taking place across the whole of

the UK over the next few years.

These events do not just involve tree planting. Children are also shown woodlands, and their importance is

emphasised. The aim is simple: to engage children with the countryside. So far the project is proving a success'

Foi example, at "The Task", a 20-hectare planting scheme in Buckinghamshire, the Woodland Trust is working

in partnership with the owners, Mr & Mrs Jensen, with the aim pf planting 39,000 trees over the next two years.

Twelve hundred of these will be planted by schoolchildren and others at events this winter. This planting links

two ancient woodlands, and events have helped to educate children about the countryside, while grant aid and

the Woodland Trust's facilitation of the events has helped minimise the planting costs to the landowner.

Sign of life-Bats

Bats are the real "Stars of the night". Of the 16 species found in Britain, many are associated with woodland

both as roost sites and as foraging areas. Bats live in colonies and naturally roost in trees and caves, thought

nowadays suitable conditions are just as likely to be found in buildings. For some species the availability of

roost sites in hees is the key to their survival. Natural holes, crevices and shelter within iry can all serve as bat

roosts-as can artificial bai boxes where other sites are in short supply. The woodland visitor will often only be

aware of bats as dusk approaches on a sunmer evening. However, sympathetic woodland management can

benefit populations throughout the year.

Mature trees, including those that are dying and dead, are obviously rnore likely to provide suitable roost sites

than younger specimels. A 'tidy' woodland is rarely compatible with the rich biodiversity most of us now wish

to see and the retention of old trees and 'deadwood' is now a core objective of most mangers. Where public

safety is an issue it may be possible to prune a tree rather than fell it completely. Since 1991 bats have been

protected by law and any proposed work that is likely to disturb or destroy roosts must be discussed with
'English 

Naiure. There ls ioss of useful and interesting information on bats, including bats and the law on the

Bat Conservation Trust' s comprehensive website : www.bats. org. uk'

To discuss work which could affect bats, contact your local English Nature office.

Website; www.english-nature.org.uk tel. 01733 455 101

"please feel free to reproduce the articles on Bats, Trees for All and the New Grants in your publication."

Alec Rhodes
Woodland Offrcer - Berkshire, South Oxfordshire, Oxford City and Vale of

White Horse
Forestry Commission
Upper Icknield Way
Aston Clinton
Bucks
HP22 5NF

Tel: 01296 696 543
Fax: 01296 696 662
Mob: 07990 781 612
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Items for the Free Ads section to Christine Llewellyn - Rosslyn Cottage, The Street, Walberton'

West Sussex, BN18 OPH TeI01243 551056 e-mail Llewellyn@tecres.net

CO�TNTRY CRAFTS

Geof Langridge
Hedge Laying, Coppicing, Fencing

Telephone 01403 86501S/Mobile 079069 12529
E-mail countrycrafts(lbtopenworld.com

AJS CRAFTS

Bespoke Coppice Products available, Baskets, Trugs, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms, Spoons, Willow
Structures &'sculptures, Trellis, Arches, Living Willow Projects, Plant Supports, Hurdles, Fences,
Gates. Rustic Furniture & Craft Books.

Courses in Basketry, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms & Trug Making regularly held within Kent area.

Contact:Alan Sage,
Tel:01233824461
email : alan @ajscraft s.fsnet. co. uk
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{ Land Rovers - telephone for I
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Items for the Free Ads section to Christine Llewellyn - Rosslyn Cottage, The Street, Walberton,
West Sussex, BNIS OPH TeI01243 551056 e-mail Llewellyn@tecres.net

COUNIR,Y CRAFTS
Roget W q'tty, S kla*?r, W e-*t Ch'dtln4to*, S t'u*aezr+ RNz O zJX tdz+haaw, O 7 7 9 I 8 7 3 7 7 5
l4olrilz': 07 90 7 5 7O4 3 3

FOR ]lEDqE LAYING, CO??ICING, FENCINa, WATTLE NITRDLES, ROSE ARCI{ES & ?OLE tsARN
CONSTRUCTTON'

John Martin, Godalming. Tel. 01483 527923. E-mail, johnmartinis@hotmail.com

Continuous woven fencing inhazel, chestnut or willow. Live willow structures, screens and fences,
hedge laying, logs. Willow sold by the bundle.

Richord Hobbs, The Coppice Troding Posf. Beck Fqrm Buildings, Rosier Form, Coneyhursl
Rood, Billingshurst. Wesl Sussex, RHl4 9DF Tel: 01403 786283 Mobile 07951 645865

For Sole : Hedge Loying Siokes ond Ethers. Lorge or Smoll quontities, top quolity. ovoiloble now!
Ook Slobs, B'-10'  long. 3" -  6" thick. Curved or stroighi .  Air  dr ied. E2O cu m'.  Hurdle rods, zoles,
dollies ond splitters. Lorge or smoll quontities, top quolity. Vorious tree roots, oll sizes ond types.
Wood for furniiure project, frome wood ond wood for orms ond bocks, coppice sfools for toble legs,
wood for turning ond burrs for bowls. Also for sole. Bespoke Bentwood furniture, ormchoirs. children's
choirs, seots, recliners. Coming soon-Bentwood Rockerl Horse jumps, wottle hurdles, orches, bird
boxes/tobles, obelisks etc.

Christine Llewellyn, Basket Maker, Walberton, West Sussex, Tel: 01243 551056
e-mail Ll ew elly n@,Iec r es. net

Rush chair seating and fJaskets making. [Jnusual and interesting baskets in stock and made to order,
using mony varietie,s of coloured willow. Also avaiktble in season, wigwams and garden plant supports.
Chairs and stools re-rushed using either English or Dulch rush. (lourses in Basketry regularly held in
W. Sussex

Tt{44,K5 FgR TNE COA'TTBUITONS TO TNIS NFIilSLF--IIER. DEADLINE FOR
TNCLUSIoAJ FoR NEXI TSSIU-E IS 7stlv JruLY 2oos - EDITOR

Articles, show reports, tips, questions, photos, anything, for inclusion in the next newsletter
gratefully received. Please send to : Christine Llewellyn at Rosslyn Cottage , The Street, Walberton,
West Sussex, BNl8 OPH Tel 01243 551056 e-mail Llewellyn@tecres.net

Ian Swain telephone 01342 842075, motrile 07810 771122 E-mail: : enquiries@theluddite.com
Website: http: www.theluddite.com

Reconditioned hand tools for coppicing, green woodwork, workshops and gardens. Re-handling
service. Discount for Coppice Group members. See my website for typical stock.
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